Many HF communication requirements could be satisfied best by systems which are capable of real time propagation monitoring; however, approaches using ancillary ionospheric sounders have resulted in configurations which are too expensive, too bulky and operationally burdensome. Real-time monitoring is especially critical on high latitude channels which suffer unique disruptions due to auroral and polar activity. This paper explores techniques which utilize a host communication's system's RF electronics on a non-interference (i.e. time shared) basis to produce channel measurement data superior to that obtained by conventional pulse or chirp sounders. The techniques all can be implemented using available microprocessor components, which, if already available in the host system, can result in a major increase in capability with no increase in hardware. Results from an experimental system are presented.
INTRODUCTION
The Rome Air Development Center's Ionospheric Propagation Section is currently making measurements at a network of field stations in order to statistically characterize HF channels in the mid-latitude, auroral and polar regions [1] . A great deal of analysis went into the selection of a system and waveform which could provide all the required channel parameter measurements. The major requirements were: 1) 20 
BACKGROUND
This section will present the unique problems associated with the wideband HF channel then develop a non-exhaustive feasibility analysis of candidate waveforms. The preferred waveform will then be compared to conventional sounding techniques to determine its relative merits for the task of channel characterization.
The Problem -The oblique HF channel typically exhibits a discrete, time dispersive impulse response due to multiple simultaneously active propagation paths whose relative propagation delays are typically 0 to 3 ms. These arise mainly due to multiple "reflections" from the same ionospheric layer although mixed modes (eg. involving both E and F layers) are not uncommon. Even more subtle, though, is the nearly continuous (as opposed to discrete) spreading which is typically on the order of 10-100 us. There are at least three mechanisms contributing to this continuous dispersion:
1. "Ripples or patches" in the electron density of the ionosphere randomly satisfy the geometry for off-great-circle propagation (i.e. sidescatter) [11] 2. This same non-uniformity of the electron density allows some energy to propagate to a higher altitude before finding a critical density [3] and turning around.
3. Broad bandwidth signals will be returned from a range of altitudes simply because each spectral component has its own vitual height [3] .
A mixture of these mechanisms can result in a continuous "smear" in the impulse response as illustrated by Fig. 1 which is an oblique ionogram made between New York and Thule, Greenland.
In order to communicate using a coherent modulation scheme we must detect the phase of each resolvable multipath component, which is statistically independent of the phase of any other component. Fig. 2 is a complex phasor diagram depicting the phase of three multipath components in a received signal. Since the ionospheric channel is a linear system [11 this representation is equally applicable to discretely or continuously dispersed multipath and to many more than three resolvable time delays. At very low signaling rates the vector sum of these phasors is approximated quite well by the vector sum of a sinusoidal reference tone (a pilot tone or carrier is the conventional means of phase locking a coherent receiver). The problem arises when one wishes to resolve these multipath components and coherently process each separately. This is accomplished by modulating the signal at a very fast rate since, 1/bandwidth = time resolution lation) must be provided and all subsequent signal processing must be performed on complex (I and Q) signals. Therefore, the measured phase of each delay component is relative to the arbitrary phase of the receiver's local oscillator (the I axis in Fig. 2 (2) where N = number of bits (chips) (3) where T is the duration of one symbol. Because the two symbols are orthogonal they can represent the "O" and "1" bits of the spreading code and DPSK -To clarify the following discussion, I will assume binary DPSK. By comparing the phase of the received signal to that received one bit frame ago (bit frame = 1/bit rate) a DPSK system determines whether the phase is the same or has been inverted. Therefore, the first bit in any transmission is meaningless, but each subsequent bit has its predecessor as a differentially coherent phase reference [4] . At very low bit rates this works quite well since as portrayed in 41% "O io %go W4,004 -00, 0 V*40 44
(the incoherent terms)
These incoherent terms are a meaningless self generated noise which obscures the measurement of the channel's impulse response as seen in Fig. 7 , a simulation of a maximal length coded DPSK channel with three discrete multipath components, corresponding to the three largest correlation peaks in Fig. 7 . [6] ,[81, [9] ) are selected a second message or multiplexed bits of a single message can be transmitted simultaneously on quadrature carriers at the same carrier frequency. This results in a four phase signal which is actually a vector sum of two binary codes. The receiver can detect the two codes simultaneously with minimal cross-talk because the correlation peaks will occur in two different matched filters. Now we have two sub-channels each with an 8-ary symbol set, thus 6 bits can be transmitted simultaneously. At 50 symbols/sec this results in 300 baud throughput.
During the development of the Channel Probe system we discovered that the ideal correlation properties of the maximal length code can easily be destroyed by the HF channel. As shown in [7] the matched filter must contain a previous or succeeding repetition of the code along with the repetition which results in the primary correlation peak, otherwise you are detecting the aperiodic maximal length code which [7] shows to have an undesirable autocorrelation function. On a dispersive channel these aperiodic code properties will arise unless all multipath components are present in the signal from the beginning to the end of each sampled data record. This means that when stepping frequency in a sounder mode or when changing codes networking scheme which uses the special features of the DPCSK spread spectrum waveform described in the previous section. This network makes use of some large fixed ground stations which provide powerful antenna arrays as well as high power transmitters to get through during difficult propagation conditions. These stations can also serve as gateways to other communications media. However care was taken to preserve a fully distributed architecture which maintains gracefully degrading capabilities as any or all of the high power stations go off-line. This network is for illustrative purposes only and is not an operational capability under development nor does it pretend to be optimized in any way. The network can consist of geographically widely separated stations consisting of smaller "user terminals" and larger more capable "backbone stations". The user terminals will normally contact other user terminals directly but when direct contact cannot be made for any reason, links can be established through any one of the backbone stations. The following are the major features of this network: 1) Network frequencies are split into two catagories, channel acquisition frequencies and communication frequencies. Assignment of particular frequencies to these catagories will be rotated periodically as often as desired. The channel acquisition frequencies will only be used to track propagation conditions and to establish links between stations in the network. The communications frequencies will be used for actual message transfer.
2) All frequencies will be catagorized into sub-bands logarithmically spaced throughout the HF band. One acquisition frequency will be assigned per sub-band and all other available frequencies in that sub-band then become communication frequencies. It is thereafter assumed that propagation on the acquisition frequency is representative of propagation on all frequencies in that sub-band. This assumption is most valid if the aquisition frequency is the highest frequency in its sub-band, therefore the selection of acquisition frequencies also defines upper and lower sub-band limits.
3) Backbone stations make dedicated sounder transmissions on channel acquisition frequencies each 15 minutes which consist of 250kHz steps from 2 -50MHz at 20 steps per second for a total of 9.6 seconds per sounder sweep. They are also the primary relay points when direct channels cannot be established. Backbone stations are the principle source of network timing and due to the properties of the DPCSK waveform master network timing can be derived from any one of the backbone station's transmissions. 4) All terminals constantly monitor all acquisition channel traffic, keeping a record (a connectivity map) of terminals received, frequency received, and signal-to-noise ratios (S/N). During idle acquisition blocks (a term explained later) each terminal scans the communication frequencies gathering statistics on locally received noise and interference to support selection of future operating frequencies.
5) Each network terminal is a potential store and forward relay point but will be requested to perform as such only as a last resort. 3) Acquisition of User-to-Backbone links -The acquisition of a relay channel uses a similar format with the originating terminal sending the backbone station's address, a clear communication frequency, local noise level, and the orignator's address. The relay request and the identity of the final destination will be handled at the beginning of the message transfer. Note that after receiving a single DPCSK symbol on its receiver array the backbone station has located the transmission and can now steer a high gain beam on him for the duration of the link. After receiving the message, the backbone station will attempt everything at its disposal to complete the connection to the destination, and will respond immediately to the originating terminal directing it to hold for an end-to-end channel or to sign off. 6) Summary -Many details of this network architecture are not fully specified above, but enough information concerning the waveform has been given that the interested reader could evaluate this network architecture for a specific application.
